
Nelson Elias Waldo

• My grandfather Gerald Waldo died in 2000.
• He maintained until his death that his father, Nelson Elias Waldo 

disappeared when my grandfather was 10, in 1926 and no one knew what 
happened to him

• We have been able through research to trace his roots back to Big Rapids,
MI where he served two terms as Treasurer (1908/1909) and purchased 
the assets of the R. E. Webster Co. 

• In 1912 he was accused of two significant crimes and served three years at
Ionia State Prison after being convicted of forgery

• Post-prison he moved to Detroit followed by a very short time in 
Kalamazoo then back to Detroit

• I have been unable to find any record of him post 1927



Timeline

• 1877 Born in Green Twp.

• 1903 Begins work for H. F. Burtch

• 1904 Marriage to Mary Helen Denczek of
Remus

• 1904 H.F. Burtch sells to S. G. & I. F. Burtch

• 1908 N. E. Waldo Elected Treasurer of Big
Rapids

• 1909 N. E. Waldo Elected Treasurer of Big 
Rapids for Second Term

• 1910 Ernest Franck Elected Treasurer

• 1910 N. E. Waldo acquires R. E. Webster Co. 
from the Websters

• 1911 After consideration, N. E. Waldo decides 
not to run for Treasurer

• 1912 BR Ways and Means Launch
Investigation

• 1912 Ida Belanger comes forward

• 1912 Waldo Sentenced to Ionia

• 1913 Waldo released on 5 day furlough to
attend his father’s funneral

• 1915 Waldo Released

• 1916 Waldo moves to Detroit listed as 
Autoworker

• 1922 Waldo moves to Kalamazoo as
Abstractor for Title Bond & Mortgage Co.

• 1923 Waldo back to Detroit as autoworker

• 1928 Mrs. Waldo listed as widow of Nelson



Characters

Napoleon & Ida Belanger

• Napoleon was a bartender who 
died on May 28, 1910 in Big 
Rapids of diabetes

• He and his wife lived at 219 N.
Michigan Ave.

• His family was an early neighbor
of Nelson’s in-laws

• Napoleon made Nelson the
executor of his will

Mary Waldo

• Born in 1893 as Mary Helen 
Denczek in Remus

• Married Nelson Waldo in Big 
Rapids in 1904

• In 1928 she is listed as Nelson’s
widow in Wyandotte, MI

• Remained in Wyandotte until
her death in 1970



H. I. Drescher

• Harry Drescher was an 
undertaker and politician. 

• He was elected Mayor in April of 
1910 and again in 1911 serving 
until April of 1912.

• Was listed as an endorser of one
of the notes against Ida
Belanger’s Insurance Policy

• Elks Board Member with Nelson

L. F. Bertrau

• L. F. Bertrau moved to Big Rapids 
in 1905 

• President of the Board of Trade.

• Owner of the Bertrau Block 
where his business Bertrau, 
Almroth and Co. is set. 

• Signed Bond for Nelson’s Bail



S. G. Webster
• Simon G. Webster was born in Concord, MI August 

24, 1843. 

• Moved to Big Rapids in 1862

• Owned a grocery store in Big Rapids from 1872 to 
1882 

• County Treasurer from 1882 to 1886 

• 12 year stint as a supervisor in the Auditor 
General's Office in Lansing. 

• In 1904 he and his brother formed an abstractor 
and general real estate business named Webster 
Brothers. . 

W. D. Hopkinson
• William D. Hopkinson was born on the Erie Canal 

on March 14, 1849. 

• 1867 he located in Green Township purchasing a 
farm that adjoined Henry H. Waldo. 

• During the winters he was a school teacher in 
Green Twp. and most likely taught Nelson Waldo 
who attended school to the 8th grade.

• In 1885 he purchased a General Store in Parris, 
Mecosta County, the same city Ida Bolanger found 
Isaac Watson living. 

• In 1902 he was elected as a Republican to be the 
Register of deeds. In 1912 he was elected Mayor 
and was the sitting Mayor at the time of Nelson's 
trial.



Judge J. F. Barton
• Joseph Barton was born in Big Praire 

Twp., Newaygo County, MI on May 2, 
1861. 

• His Grandfather James Barton was a 
prominent judge in Newaygo

• Served as prosecutor before being 
elected Judge.

• Political rival of A. B. Cogger

• Sitting judge that sentenced Nelson 

Isaac Watson
• Isaac Watson was born in Marilla, Erie 

County, NY on January 15, 1862. 

• In 1892 he married his wife Anna in 
Milwaukee, WI and soon moved to Big 
Rapids.  

• In 1908, Watson deserted his wife and 
she filed for divorce in Mecosta County. 

• He died on August 4, 1923 in Grant, 
Newaygo County, MI.

• He was the original borrower contacted 
by Ida Belanger



W. A. Northrup

• Long Serving Alderman

• Chairman of Ways & Means

• Ordered initial investigation of 
treasurer’s office

• Dissuaded council from hiring
Nelson Waldo to conduct the
investigation

B. I. Webster

• Buell I. Webster Register of 
Deeds for Mecosta County from 
1897-1902.

• Brother of Simon Webster and
co-owner of R. E. Webster Co.

• Listed as a signer on Nelson’s 
forged notes



A. B. Cogger
• Albert Cogger preceded Barton on the 

bench

• In a March 1912 story Cogger’s secret
letter to A. F. Bunting of the MI Bond 
and Surety Co. drew criticism

• The same article lists N. E. Waldo as
an agent of that company

• Cogger petitioned Barton for leniency 
in Waldo’s sentence 

• Defeated Woodbridge Ferris in the 
1917 Mayoral Race

John Bumb
• Listed as the original borrower on 

forged notes

• Mr. Bumb owned a company that was 
bankrupted in 1906

• He was the father-in-law of Nelson’s 
Sister-in-law Berniece Denczek

• In 1920, John lived with Nelson in 
Detroit as a Boarder



1918
Post Prison

1910
Pre Prison

L/R: Nelson, Donald, Mary

L/R: Nelson, Donald, Gerald, Mary



April 7, 1908
Muskegon Chronicle

Nelson Waldo Elected Treasurer

The Evening Press
Big Rapids Elks Lodge Grand 

Opening



Big Rapids Pioneer
June 27, 1912
Initial Shultus 

Findings
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July 11, 1912
Big Rapids Pioneer

Walter Shultus Investigation



July 11, 1912
Muskegon Chronicle

“Hushed Up”
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Big Rapids Pioneer 
September 12, 1912

Post Conviction Summary of
Case
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Waldo, convicted of forgery on his own confession, be sentenced by the court. 
After requesting Waldo to stand up the judge read the statute governing the case, to the effect that the sentence for this 
kind of case shall be 14 years in the state’s prison, or one year in the county jail, which he construed to mean that the 
minimum should be one year. Then he read form the indeterminant sentence law, which obligates the judge to make the 
sentence indeterminant, and also read from the prohibition law, which permits the judge to suspend sentence and place a 
first offender in charge of a probation officer. After he finished reading he asked the defendant: 
“Have you anything to say why the sentence of the court should not be pronounced on you.”
“I haven’t,” Waldo answered in barely audible tones.
The judge said in part:
The Court has been petitioned by prominent business men to exercise leniency. Many have signed the petition out of the 
kindness of their heart, yet they would be surprised if I should follow their advice. On January 1911, no young man in this 
county had a brighter future or better name than you. There is no excuse for your deeds. The sentence of the court is that 
you be not more than 14 years nor less than one with a recommendation of two years at Ionia. 
History of the case. Up to the middle of last June Nelson E. Waldo was one of the most popular young business men in the 
city. Everyone was his friend, and nothing but good was heard about him. 

September 12, 1912
Big Rapids Pioneer

Nelson Waldo Convicted
(Re-typed for Searching)
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After a report the ways and means committee from the council got suspicious that everything was not right with the 
city finances. They suspected a shortage of about $4,000. It looked as if ex-treasurer Franck (Ernest Franck Big Rapids 
Treasurer following Nelson 1910-1911) was the guilty party. After considerable talk it was voted by the council to 
engage N. E. Waldo, a former treasurer, to audit the books of his successor. The council later reconsidered this action 
(See Article about Alderman Northrup) and engaged Walter Shultus of Grand Rapids, an expert accountant. A few days 
after he began working Shultus convinced himself that not only Franck but Waldo were guilty, and the greater part of 
the deficit was charged up to Waldo. The figures were finally fixed at a little over $2,700. Waldo denied the charge at 
first but later admitted the possibility of clerical errors, as he called them, and expressed his willingness to make good 
the shortage. He did so paying everything but the interest. 
During the month of July, just after this sensational charge had subsided, and while the city officials were hesitating 
whether to swear out a warrant for Waldo’s arrest or not, the city was again shocked by the announcement that Waldo 
had been placed under arrest on a forgery charge-that he defrauded a widow of nearly $3,000 by exchanging for her 
good cash forged notes. 
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The notes in possession of this widow, Ida Bolanger, by name, were three in number. One was for $1,500. This was signed 
by Isaac M. Watson as maker, and the signature was forged. It was endorsed by B. I. Webster, S. G. Webster, R. E. Webster 
and N. E. Waldo. All of the endorsements but his own were forged. A second note was for $800. It was signed by Henry Golz 
as maker, the signature being forged, and endorsed by N. E. Waldo and H. I. Drescher. After his arrest it was stated privately 
that H. I. Drescher’s name was not forged to this note, but that it was genuine, and that Mr. Drescher had received some 
benefit from this note. An examination of the note, however, reveals the fact that the same hand that signed the name of 
N. E. Waldo had also written H. I. Drescher’s.
The third note was not a forgery, but had the amount raised from $300 to $900. It was made by John Bumb.
This made a total of $2,900. Waldo was arrested and his bail was fixed at $1,500. He was unable to secure bondsmen and 
languished in the county jail for several weeks.
Later it was thought that if he had his liberty he might be able to sell his farm in Wheatland township, against which there 
was a mortgage for about half its value, and thus reimburse Ms. Bolanger. With this in view L. F. Bertrau and Barney Rau 
signed his bond, which was reduced in the meantime to $1,000, and they in turn were secured by eight other business men, 
who agreed to lose $100 cash in case Waldo defaulted. 
The forgery came to light when Mrs. Bolanger, who was making her home at Cheboygan, wrote to Isaac Watson at Paris, 
asking if she could have the interest on her money. Watson wrote back that he owed her no interest, nor anything else. 
Where-upon Mrs. Bolanger came here and found out that the notes she had were forged. 
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Forgery was only one of the incidents of the crime. Waldo had been a close friend of the Bolanger family, and Napoleon 
Bolanger had such implicit confidence in Waldo’s integrity that on his deathbed he placed him in charge of his estate and 
made him executor for his wife, leaving for him to care of her insurance money. 
Besides the crime to which he pleaded guilty Waldo was said to have forged other notes, some of which he took up, and in 
some cases gave worthless papers in return. In Mrs. Bolanger’s case he promised, if she did not prosecute, to make good 
her money, and finally did give her a third mortgage on his farm, which however is thought now to be worthless. 
There are stories in circulation to the effect that Waldo had been forging names for years, as far back as 10 years some say.
He was always able when detected, to make good and probably would have done so in Mrs. Bolanger’s case if his 
embezzlement of the city money had not been discovered. The unexpected demand for $2,700 upset his calculations and 
made him helpless. 
Throughout this trial his young wife, the mother of his one child stood by her husband in the most devoted fashion. She 
appeared in court every time he did, and circulated a petition for him getting many signers. There is much sympathy 
expressed for her. 
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Lansing State Journal
March 12, 1912

Article About Scandal Involving Michigan Bond & Surety 
Co.

In the article there is a letter from Judge Albert Cogger
to the head of the company that is deemed

inappropriate legal advice. The article later names
agents of the company with concerns, listed as an agent

in Big Rapids is Nelson E. Waldo
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Big Rapids Pioneer
September 2012

Albert B. Cogger Appears on 
Waldo’s Behalf
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September 9, 1912
Ionia State Prison Registry
(From State of Michigan

Archives)



Big Rapids Criminal 
Case Files

September 1912
State of Michigan 

Archives
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